
OREAD )(jC CIRCULAR Oct 1976

At last it looks as though the long hot summer has come to an end, still there i'
always the possibility of a long hard winter to look forward to:

News on the Welsh Hut project is that planning permission has been obtained and
sO we are now awaiting the grant decision which should be available within the next
few days. Meanwhile the extension fund has now topped the £500 mark but we are still
well short of the £1000 target - - -.

Looking forward beyond the next couple of meets, Members will doubtless be
wandering about the traditional Christmas Meet at Tan-y-Wyddfa. In the absence of
alternative meet leaders (Santa Claus couldn't make the full weekend) I shall be
organising the Christmas Spectacular. I intend to book a couple of meals, probably
on Christmas Eve and Boxing Day and to pull in a few other entertainments: All will
be welcome, as will suggestions and help regarding the organisation of the festivities
If you intend to join the Christmae Meet at the Hut please get in touch with me. Beds
will be reserved on a first come first served basis.

Keith Gregson

tel:- Derby 792147

LIMESTONE WALK 9th/10th Oct 1976 DIGGER WILLIAMS

After a short briefing with a few interested members I am now proposing that we
rendezvous at Derby railway station at 6.15pm on the Friday evening. We shall then
take the train to Edale departing at 6.40pm (change at Sheffield, price £1.75).

This will both minimise transport problems and give a nostalgic flavour to the
start of the meet. Unfortunately British Rail will not put a steamer on, only a
smelly diesel.

On arrival at Edale we shall proceed to the Nags Head (no introduction necessary)
and bivi in as orderly fashion as possible in the fields at the back - or somewhere
out of sight:

On Saturday we shall sally forth due south via Yam Tor to Dam Hall (sounds like
Digger's navigation - Ed), thence following the Dales to Miller'sDale and Monsal
Dale via the railway tunnels - torches a must if these are not blocked off. The
route will then continue via Deep Dale and Moneyash.

At the time of writing I am awaiting a reply to the booking of the Orphius
Caving Club Hut situated near Newhaven at OS 146629 on the One Inch Peak Tourist
Map (not metric). Failing accomodation we shall have to bivi again. In the light of
this uncertainty it is recommended that bivi gear be carried including shared
fly-sheets, tent poles, and the usual multifarious cooking paraphernalia.

The walk on Sunday will end at Ashbourne - via the George at Alstonfield of
course: Will all participants arrange their own transport from Ashbourne and give
lifts where possible?



PATTERDALE 16th/17th OCTOBER 1976

Note the change of venue from Little Langdale.

JOHN LINNEY

Patterdale is often deacribed aa the most scenic valley in the Lake District,
and so, with the added attrsction of a four star hut, we should be in for an
excellent weekend. Good walks can be had over Raise, Helvellyn, and Fairfield to
the west, whilst High Street and Stoney Cove Pike are not without interest on the
eastern side of the valley. Add to the scenery a mixture of autumn colours and fair
weather (booked!) and the weekend should produce a good photograph or two.

Patterdale is also the centre for climbing in Grisedale, Deepdale and Dovedale
and offers a good variety of routes. None of the crags are near to the road, the
closest being Eagle Crag in Grisedale which is reached in about 30 minutes. Dove Crag
is one of the most forbidding crags in the Lake District and is finely situated at
the head of Dovedale (about one hours walk). Apart from many extremes it has a classic
V.S. and a very good H.V.D. (and I ain't done any of 'em). All of the crags take a
long time to dry out.

Location:- The George Starkey Hut, map ref. OS one inch NY 395161, car park is situated
at the rear of the hut.

Booking:- Accomodation is reserved for 22 places so first come first served. See me
in the Moon or ring Penkridge 3342 (after 6pm at home) or Bilsdon 43161 ext 133 the
Design Office (work) to book your place, arrange transport etc.

Food:- Feel free to bring your own or if you wish you can eat out at one of the many
hotels around, th~ Glenridding has been recomended to me.

Sustenance:- The Dread lovers of larrop will find me in the Glenridding Hotel on
friday night. I shall continue my right arm excercises there on saturday evening
also! Hope to see you all there and in the hills.
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LAKE VIEW COTTAGE
HALL LANE
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